WEST END HOCKEY LEAGUE
THIRD JERSEY POLICY

While it is recognized that a large percentage of the West End Hockey League’s operating budget is
dedicated to the purchase and maintenance of team jerseys, nevertheless teams sometimes do
wish to have their own distinctive “third jersey”. This opportunity allows the players to individualize
their team, as well as providing mementos once the season is over.

DETAILS OF THIRD JERSEY POLICY
Teams wishing to purchase an alternate team jersey (referred to as a Third Jersey), must do so
according to the following conditions:







The team logo must contain the words “West End” or WEHL in their team name/logo and
the team logo must be appropriate and in good taste.
Any WEHL team purchasing third jerseys must do so with team funds as generated by
fundraising activities or through team sponsorship. Parents and players are not required to
purchase a third jersey and must not be held financially responsible for the purchase of said
third jerseys. Parents are not expected to pay for third jerseys out of pocket.
Third jerseys may be worn for any exhibition, league or playoff games as long as the colours
do not clash with the opposing team. If there is a dispute regarding jersey color prior to a
game, the third jersey will be replaced by the regular WEHL jersey (home or away) as
designated for that game.
Third jerseys must not be worn by any teams participating in any West End sponsored
tournaments. Teams must wear their WEHL-issued jerseys (both white and blue) when
representing the West End Hockey League at all WEHL-sponsored tournaments, even for
games between two (2) West End Hockey League teams during the tournament.

ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
The Coach or Manager for a team wishing to have a third jersey must submit their team colours
and logo for approval to their respective Convenor. The decision of the Convenor will be reviewed
by the VP Junior Division or VP Senior Division, and if need be, by the WEHL Executive in the
case of an impasse.
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